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Alien Goddess

Built 2 Kill

On the surface, the old school building
seemed safe – but behind its walls lurked
a nightmarish alien force, trapping a group
of night-school students inside the creepy
school. Surrounded by an alien barrier,
the bizarre encounters inside the school
escalate as the night goes on, quickly
entangling the students in the horror of the
Alien Goddess!

Continuing the cutting edge tales of
feminist-horror from the original “Built to Kill”,
this amped-up epic sequel pushes even more
philosophical boundaries in the realm of horror,
gore, comedy, action, and thrills, courtesy of
leading independent filmmakers from France,
Canada, and the USA, includes “No More God
in Doctor”, “Those Who Can Die”, and “Nuke
Them All”.

DIRECTED BY
Andreas Marawell

DIRECTED BY
Marion Le Corroller, Charlotte Cayeux,
Emi Electra

STARRING
Okan Akdag, Luna DVil, Johanna De
Vera, Karin Engman, Sebastian
From, Chantel Gluic

STARRING
Judith Zins, Edéa Darcque, Zoé Garcia, Lilas
Richard, Shelly D’inferno.

TRAILER
https://vimeo.com/688203487

TRAILER
https://vimeo.com/688199803

The main interior shooting for “Alien
Goddess'' took place in Östra Real, a
centuries-old school in Sweden. The style
of the film homages the sci-fi/horror films of
the late English genre-film director Norman
J. Warren (“Alien Prey”, “Inseminoid”).

Put together by Canada’s Darkside Releasing
and Citizen 11, this high-octane
women-in-horror anthology features
award-winning international genre filmmakers.

Sales & Acquisitions: Vince D’Amato vince@darksidereleasing.com
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Brides of Satan

Girl with a Straight Razor

When a happy young couple in the dawn
of love are kidnapped by a gang of
thrill-seeking strippers “The Brides of
Satan”, a brutal and terrifying evening
unfolds, leaving the lone heroine to stand
hard against the looming forces of
darkness and evil!

Tormented by memories of another life,
and guided by visions of a ghostly woman
in black, a razor-wielding femme fatale
prowls the night looking for victims… and
for answers to her haunting nightmares.

DIRECTED BY
Joe Bizarro

DIRECTED BY
Chris Alexander

STARRING
Mindy Robinson, Malice McMunn,
Joanna Angel, Rachel Rampage

STARRING
Ali Chappell, Thea Munster

TRAILER
https://vimeo.com/522476053

TRAILER

Featuring a dynamic cast of indie cult film
and adult goth & fetish performers,
including
Mindy
Robinson,
Malice
McMunn, Joanna Angel, and Rachel
Rampage,
director
Joe
Bizarro's
crowd-pleasing genre film is executed with
slick cinematography and rapid-fire editing
in the vein of Tarantino & Robert
Rodriguez.

Filmed in 2021 during the pandemic, “Girl
with a Straight Razor” is Canadian cult film
director Chris Alexander’s seventh film,
and his most defined blood-soaked giallo
to date. Chris Alexander is also the director
of “Blood for Irena”, “Queen of Blood”, and
“Necropolis: Legion”, which was produced
for Full Moon Entertainment.

https://vimeo.com/540336570

Sales & Acquisitions: Vince D’Amato vince@darksidereleasing.com
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Killer BBQ

Girls with Guts

A local landmark BBQ stand becomes the
focus of a dogged investigation by the
tenacious new female deputy when she
realizes that multiple people have gone
missing from the small town. She teams
up with one of the town locals whose
family disappeared 30 years before; and it
becomes quickly evident that they might
not be able to trust anyone else in town
as bloody mayhem ensues.

An exploration of modern feminism through the
boundary-pushing films of badass female
filmmakers working in the Pacific Northwest,
exploring the topics of body horror, pregnancy,
and scream queens, and includes one-on-one
interviews and film clips by the filmmakers, who
are drawn together in the spirit, passion, and
the blood and guts of sisterhood.

DIRECTED BY
Joe Betancourt

DIRECTED BY
Becca Kozak

STARRING
Rick Foster, Steve Garrison, Jason
Garrison, Keandra Vance

STARRING
Gigi Saul Guerrero, Raynor Shima, Karen
Lam, Tristan Risk, Lisa Ovies.

TRAILER
https://vimeo.com/627687825

TRAILER
https://vimeo.com/688199865

Killer BBQ is the creation of director Joe
Betancourt, the film champions the grizzly
and gritty horror of films like The Texas
Chainsaw Massacre and The Hills Have
Eyes. Killer BBQ became a minor cult hit
in Betancourt’s home of Los Angeles.

This women-in-horror documentary was
created during the early months of COVID-19,
with interviews conducted online. At the time of
production, writer/director Becca Kozack was a
student enrolled at the Vancouver Film School
(VFS

Sales & Acquisitions: Vince D’Amato vince@darksidereleasing.com

Deadly Crush
A small-town sheriff (William Sadler) and an ex-priest (Courtney Gains) team up to
protect a resident artist (Aria London) from an obsessive stalker and the malevolent
ghost of a murder victim – only to have her resist their efforts when she finds herself
falling in love with the seductive ghost. Following several erotic spectal-sexual
encounters, she abandons the town and finds herself on the run with her
ghost-lover after the stalker is found dead in her cabin.

DIRECTED BY
Dakota Aesquivel

STARRING
William Sadler, Courtney Gains, Aria London.

Stars William Sadler from “Shawshank Redemption”, “Tales from the Crypt presents
Demon Knight”, and “Bill & Ted Face the Music” and Courtney Gains, from Stephen
King's “Children of the Corn”.
TRAILER: https://vimeo.com/320313918

Sales & Acquisitions: Vince D’Amato vince@darksidereleasing.com

